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Pete Roberts
Head chef at Thomas Tripp, award winning 
public house & restaurant featuring 
traditional roasts, plus fresh seafood in the 
“seafood shack”.

Pete studied catering at the fabulous 
Bournemouth & Poole College and 
since qualification has worked locally 
and internationally including;  Restaurant 
Gastro, Japan, The Cairndale Hotel in 
Scotland & The Inn on the Park, Park Lane, 
London. Pete is currently the Head Chef 
and leads the team at Thomas Tripp, plus is 
a Director of a niche Food & Drink outside 
events company - XC Popup Ltd.

Passion
Utilising sustainable locally sourced fresh ingredients to deliver creative, traditional and 
seasonal dishes. Supporitng the local community through my long term weekly support 
of the ‘Christchurch Soup Kitchen’.



Method
Lightly dust sliced fennel with icing sugar & drizzle with lemon juice, toss & set aside. 
Same method for courgette but keep both separate at this stage.
To cook mackerel: Pan fry skin side down for a few minutes, don’t be tempted to 
move it as it will tear the skin that is protecting the flesh. This will turn from pink to 
white as its cooking, then lightly season & add knob off garlic butter. 

Assembly 
As mackerel is cooking, toss together fennel, red chilli, courgette & orange segments.
Draining out any excess liquid use this as a light dressing afterwards. Then assemble 
on plate as creative as you like but obviously not essential. Place mackerel on top, ½ 
lime & drizzle with liquor that you previously put aside. 
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Recipe Card
Pan fried mackerel, pickled fennel, 

courgette & orange salad

Ingredients 
4 mackerel filleted & pin boned
2 bulbs of fennel cored & finely sliced 
(preferably using a mandolin)
2 courgettes finely sliced lengthways 
1 orange segmented & set aside any 
excess juice
1 red chilli finely sliced
1 lemon squeezed & zested
60 grams icing sugar (approx)
Knob of garlic butter 
50ml of Olive oil
2 limes cut in half 
Sea salt & freshly ground pepper 


